
September 2013
Local elections soon; candidates asked to tell us what they offer

With local elections nearly upon us, the Newsletter invited the Lambton Ward candidates to set out in 200 words why Mt 
Victoria voters in particular should choose them. We’ve included the responses we received.. We didn’t have space to include 
messages from the candidates for mayor, regional council or district health board who will also appear on your voting forms.
The Lambton Ward elects three councillors. Stephanie Cook and Ian McKinnon have retired; local resident Iona Pannett is 
standing again. She has a track record of supporting Mt Victoria issues. 
The voting period for electing Wellington’s next mayor and council opens 20 September, when enrolled voters start receiving 
their voting papers (along with a freepost return envelope); polling closes at noon on 12 October - you can deliver your vote to 
the council building if you haven’t posted it in time. When voting under the Single Transferable Vote (STV) system you 
number candidates you would like to see elected in your order of preference. You do not need to number all the candidates. 
If you are not enrolled, it is too late; and if you are enrolled, but don’t receive your voting papers by 25 September, you should 
check with the Electoral Officer at the Wellington City Council (801-3484; election@wcc.govt.nz). 
Lambton Ward candidates    (Alphabetical order,  continued on page 3) 

John Dow 
Let’s make Wellington an even more 
dynamic city–a wonderful place to live 
and work, and a great place to visit.
For 30 years I have been making things 
happen in Wellington, bringing together 
diverse interests for the good of our 
City. Playing a key role in the success 
of the Wellington Gold Awards for 
business (15th Awards held in June 
2013), AGENDA Magazine–published 
51 issues in 1985–1989, New Zealand 
International Arts Festival (Marketing 
Director for the 1990 and 1992 
Festivals), Wellington Phoenix 
establishment, All Whites vs Bahrain 
World Cup match, artificial sports 
pitches, Tribute’08–A Vietnam 
Commemoration, Maori Art Meets 
America in San Francisco, World Press 
Photo Exhibition 2011 & 2012, the 
recent St Kilda versus Sydney Swans 
AFL match on Anzac Day and Call 
Active Wellington branch set up with a 
plan to create over 1,000 jobs in 
Wellington in the next few years. My 
ongoing commitment to the great city 
of Wellington is to bring business, 
events, visitors and new jobs to our 
community. John Dow for Wellington 
City Council. Vote One–Lambton 
Ward.
For more information about me and my 
ideas for Wellington: 
www.johndowforwellington.co.nz 
www.facebook.com/johndowforwellington. 

Rex Nicholls
WCC spends a huge amount of our 
money. It takes business and common 
sense to do this effectively. Rex has 
business experience, judgement, and 
intelligence. He is a civil engineer, a 
useful qualification in these shaky 
times. 
Rex spent his working life preserving 
old buildings; he moved the Shamrock 
Hotel, saved Carrigafoyle on The 
Terrace, strengthened Trekkers Hotel to 
100% code, and built CQ Hotels on 
Cuba St. He now wants to develop and 
drive the rates-loan scheme for 
strengthening earthquake risk 
buildings. At no risk to WCC the city 
can retain many of its older buildings.
Rex was a Councillor in the past. 
During those two times the sewage 
system was built, APW was 
empowered, and our won-derful 
stadium was built. WCC got things 
done by making decisions; sometimes 
unpopular ones, but always with a view 
towards progress for our little capital.
The city needs more reasons for people 
to come to, and to want to live in, 
Wellington. We can do this by making 
Wellington a better place for its current 
residents. 
Amalgamation will happen in some 
form. Rex will make sure that 
amalgamation works for Wellington 
and keeps our CBD, the powerhouse of 
the region, strong. 

Iona Pannett
Fast modern public transport, smart 
high tech businesses and a thriving 
social enterprise sector to create more 
jobs, a clean environment and a city 
resilient to earthquakes is my vision for 
Wellington.  
I’m committed to growing jobs through 
active policies and funding for smart 
businesses and social enterprise; 
protecting lives and buildings through 
assistance to owners to strengthen their 
buildings; investing more money for 
libraries, buses, cycling and walking; 
regenerating the CBD and inner city 
shopping centres and local 
representation including a supercity 
poll.
My successes over the last three years 
have included leading the Council’s 
$50m earthquake strengthening 
programme; winning more money for 
heritage protection and collaborating to 
increase money for cycling, a Living 
Wage for Council employees and 
protection for theTown Belt.  
As a resident of Mt Victoria for nearly 
10 years, I have been a strong advocate 
for our suburb and heavily involved in 
our community. I am on the Pikopiko 
Clyde Quay Kindergarten Committee 
and co-founded the Save the Basin 
Reserve campaign to help stop the 
flyover. I have worked to help the 
creche settle back into Mt Victoria and 
continue to work for an open 
waterfront.  
Contact 384-3382 ionapannett@xtra.co.nz.

Authorised by Iona Pannett, 27 Caroline Street, 
Mt Victoria, Wellington.
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New Crossways (6 Roxburgh St) Calendar:  September
We get these details from www.crossways.org.nz.  Please check them there or with the New Crossways manager (385 6090).

Weekly Classes/Meetings:  Monthly/One-Off Meetings & Events:
Feldenkrais  Mon & Tues 6pm  Wgtn Classical Guitar Soc  Sun, 1 Sept, 4pm
Queer Tango  Mon 7pm Spanish & Lat Amer Club  Tues, 3 Sept, 7pm
Chinese Dancing  Tues & Thurs 10am  MVRA AGM Thurs, 5 Sept, 7.30pm
Oasis Drop-in  Wed 1.30-4pm Buddhist Group Fri, 6 Sept, 5pm
Core Connexion Dance  Wed 7.00pm NZ DanceSport  Sat & Sun, 7-8 Sept
Contact Improv   Thur 5.30pm Transition Towns Tues, 10 Sept, 7.30pm
Tai Chi  Fri 10am  Book Group  Sat, 14 Sept, 5pm
Oasis Community Cafe Fri 8pm Toastmasters  Tues, 17 & 24 Sept, 7.30pm
Argentine Tango  Sun 7.30pm Mayoral Candidates Mtg Thurs, 19 Sept, 7.30pm
   Council Candidates Mtg Thurs, 26 Sept, 7.30pm

From the MVRA
We have been advised of two recent requests relating to housing demolition in the North Mt Victoria Character Area.  These 
properties are both in the heritage view shaft from Te Papa to the monastery that is considered so valuable to the City.  The 
demolitions (at 21 McFarlane St and 69 Hawker St) do not comply with WCC’s North Mt Victoria Character Area Guidelines 
and should be publicly notified to give residents an opportunity to comment on further loss of our heritage areas.  We also see 
that work has started on changing the property on the Pirie and Brougham St corner to an apartment block, apparently with a 
clock tower.  WCC have ignored their commitment to advise us details of this development although we asked to be an 
interested party.
MVRA Annual General Meeting 7 pm at Crossways on 5 September.  The MVRA has arranged for NZTA to advise the 
community about the second tunnel development at New Crossways, 6 Roxburgh St, from 7.30pm.  We have requested NZTA 
to bring true scale models of the roading plans so citizens can fully understand the changes involved.
A Meet the Candidates Meeting for the local body elections will be held at Crossways on 26 September, 7.30pm.  Come and 
get your questions answered.       Elaine Hampton, President, 802 4492

Community Events 
Transition Towns: Tues, 10 Sept, 7:30pm, New 
Crossways, 6 Roxburgh St. All welcome.
This month we will watch a video from Nicole Foss, a 
Canadian commentator on the great challenges we are 
facing, from her The Automatic Earth series.

For further information contact Frank Cook on 027 649 
6508.

The group also offers to help with your bokashi bucket if 
you do not have space for the contents and to act as 
facilitator linking up people in the area who have gardens 
they struggle to keep going with people who would like to 
garden.  Contact Pat Hubbard on 384 2646 for further 
information.

Mt Victoria Historical Society
Mt Victoria Historical Society offers a huge range of 
events, guided walks, and a quarterly newsletter packed 
full of interest. For more information or to join, contact 
jonewman@xtra.co.nz or visit the website at http://
mvhs.wellington.net.nz/.

Clyde Quay School 2014 Enrollments
The school would like to know of any children who will be 
enrolling at Clyde Quay School in 2014.  This includes 
children turning five as well as children moving into the 
area.  Please contact the school office on 385 0900 or 
email office@clydequay.school.nz for an enrollment form.

SAVE the DATE

Sat, 23 Nov, from 3pm

Unclassified Advertisements:
•Thinking of selling your house? Considering a 

private sale? Mt Victoria resident wants to buy. 
Please contact Bronwen on 027 686-4260.

•Off Street Car Park Space Available: private car 
park cnr Ellice & Brougham, $25/week. Text Jon, 
0278175923, or email evitasdad@yahoo.com.

•Massage: Back/Neck/Shoulder massage from sport-
masseuse (dipl.sport.med). Best afternoons or early 
evenings. Call Renae 021-026 147 26.

•Tutor/cleaner/etc: 21-yr-old uni hons student 
looking for p-t/casual work. Available weekends & 
weekdays: 0274763555/melaniebassuk@gmail.com.

•Babysitting: Two friendly and reliable high school 
students available for babysitting. Referees 
available. Contact Hope and Ellen on 385 9383.

•Maths Tuition: Capable teacher available to tutor 
maths up to year 12. Call 0274528558 or email 
sylviaagh@gmail.com.

Free 3-line ads to newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz by 
18th of month. Mt Victoria connection, please.

Open Street Sunday
Come along to Dixon & Cuba Streets, 22 Sept, 1-4pm, 
for an afternoon of fun at Open Street Sunday, a new 
Wellington event. Organized activities will range from 
chalk art to singing, parkouring, and special 
amusements for children. You can also participate in 
your own creative way. Open Streets celebrate public 
space and are popular in many countries. Walk, catch 
the bus, or cycle on down to catch the fun in town. 
The streets will be closed to cars. Catch us on 
Facebook; contact us at openstreetsunday@gmail.com.

(Editors’ note: The organizers—who include at least 
one Mt Vic resident—hope these events will spread 
throughout town, including Mt Victoria. So check this 
one out.)
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Mark Peck, Labour
Mark Peck lives and runs a small business in Lambton.
Mark has a wealth of political, life’s experiences to draw on in 
dealing with the rigors of Council business. He was formally 
the Member of Parliament (1993–2005) for Invercargill before 
moving to Wellington in late 2005. While in Parliament he 
chaired Parliament’s “Finance and Expenditure Select 
Committee” (1999–2002) and “Commerce Select 
Committee” (2002–2005).
Mark’s cafe business “Little Peckish Café” has been 
successful. He understands the risks involved in the investing 
in and running of a small business. 
Mark and his wife lived in Mt Victoria when they were newly 
married and he returned to flat there for a period while he was 
a Member of Parliament. 
Mark is keen to see Council regain control over its various 
public enterprises. He is keen to see that rates are fair and 
believes that rate increases are not justified while council 
continues to sanction unnecessary expenditure. 
He particularly wants parking wardens brought back in-house 
where culture change can be implemented.
“All my life I have been working for the “little guy.” As a 
Councillor they will be at the forefront of my efforts.”

Jennifer Stephen
Help me make Wellington the best little city in the world. We 
have so much potential but our future is being compromised by 
a lack of energy on Council and complacency in its ranks.
Wellington needs a coherent plan. I will fight for an airport that 
connects us directly with growing Asian economies. I will 
ensure Council backs winners in our IT and creative sectors to 
stop the exodus of our private sector to Auckland.
Rates must be brought under control. In tough economic times 
our money must be spent wisely, not wasted on pet projects and 
bloated bureaucracy.
Help me regain Wellington’s status as a city envied for its 
diversity, energy and ideas. Help me to make Wellington a 
place we all feel proud to live in. We can build an exciting city 
with a great future based on strong local communities where 
everyone’s voice is heard.

Authorised by Jennifer Gwilliam Stephen of 2/7 Maurice Terrace, 
Te Aro, Wellington 

Mark Wilson
Wellington City Councillors need to look after the city’s day-
to-day needs and residents’ concerns. Most of our councillors 
have done a good job of engaging with the public and trying to 
address their concerns. But we also need people with fresh 
ideas! Our city faces cutbacks in the public sector and the flow 
of economic power and talent to Auckland. If we want to thrive 
in the 21st century we need to attract talented young people to 
settle here and raise families. To do this we need a vision of 
how our beautiful city can develop in decades to come. That is 
my passion and my reason for standing for the position of 
Councillor for Lambton Ward. I have developed a definitive 
plan of how Wellington can grow in the next 20 years, which I 
will be outlining in the coming weeks. Please check out my 
profile at www.vote.co.nz to learn about my background, my 

position on the major issues and my vision for Wellington 
and email me at markpeterwilson@yahoo.com if you have 
any comment or queries. I would really appreciate your 
vote in the upcoming election. If elected I will work hard to 
help create a better Wellington! 
John Woolf
I’m John Woolf, born and raised in Wellington. I’ve lived 
and worked in Lambton Ward for 30 years.  
Having returned from a six-year circumnavigation, I’ve 
fallen in love with our city all over again. Wellington is a 
world-class gem! It’s beautiful and compact. Great harbour 
with bush-covered ridgelines that run down to the sea. 
Great culture!  Great place to live!
But it won’t stay that way unless councillors take a stand 
against excessive development along our waterfront, and 
unwanted flyovers and motorways that divide our city.
I will be a councillor who is committed to protecting 
Wellington’s place as one of the World’s most liveable 
cities, by promoting people-first development and business 
growth that generates real jobs.  
I have good business skills and understand local 
government. Waste management is important, but so is 
culture and community.
I will be a councillor who stands up for our beautiful city.  
Nicola Young
Wellington is the only New Zealand city that offers true 
urban living, especially areas like Mt Victoria; but our city 
has stagnated under its current council, which has been 
crippled by indecision. I’m standing for the Mayoralty and 
Lambton Ward because change and leadership are needed. 
The capital needs a mayor and council whose top priority is 
what’s good for Wellington; not ideology.
Quality of life is a real issue for inner city residents, so let’s 
nurture our urban environment. Wellington’s alcohol-free 
zone should be widened and the drunks targeted; the 
vigilante car parking regime should be returned to Council 
control; better rain shelter is needed for pedestrians in the 
CBD; with improved shelter at wind-swept crossings; we 
need to weave green spaces into the city (it’s a disgrace the 
2009 Taranaki Street planting project hasn’t started, and its 
budget slashed from $2.5m to $150,000), with ‘pocket 
parks’ to brighten bleak corners…and let’s restore the Cuba 
Street Carnival.  
The Council needs to stick to its core role of providing 
well-managed municipal services, ensuring your rates are 
affordable and spent prudently, and start building good 
relations with central Government. 
Find out more on my website: www.nicolayoung.co.nz 
Let’s get Wellington working!
Mayoral Candidates
Rob Goulden,  John Morrison,  Karunanidhi Muthu
Celia Wade-Brown,  Jack Yan ,  Nicola Young

Regional Council Candidates 
(elect 5 from Wellington City)
Judith Aitken, Michael Appleby, Sally Baber, Matt Barclay, Hugh 
Barr, Paul Bruce, Tony Coard, Bernard Darnton, Michael Fleming, 
Michael Gibson, John Gilberthorpe, Ian Hamlin, Chris Laidlaw, 
Yvonne Legarth, Thomas Morgan, Daran Ponter, Fran Wilde

Deadline for next newsletter: 18th of month.  Email: newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz.
The Mt Victoria Newsletter has been an independent publication for over 35 years. Supported by its sponsors, 
advertisers, and volunteers, it is not affiliated with the Mt Victoria Residents Association, New Crossways, or 
www.mtvictoria.org.nz. 
If you’d like to volunteer to help with writing, editing, and/or distributing the Newsletter please contact us. Our 
website is at www.mtvicnews.org.nz; you can f ind current and back issues there. You can also find links to  related 
websites and more information about the Newsletter.     Harriet Margolis & Patrick McCombs, editors  
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